The physician is no longer related to the sorcerer, nor It would be presumption on our part to question the wisdom of the decision arrived at by the authorities. To us the mere external and obvious facts are known; to them all the circumstances necessary to the forming of a sound and honest judgment.
Whilst therefore it may appear on the first blush that the appointment has been made without due regard to the merits of the case, there may be facts known to the responsible authorities which amply justify the turning of the scale in the direction determined by them. Unless there has been a real and flagrant departure from the obvious principles which should govern such appointments, we counsel the noncontents to accept the facts with equanimity, and to await the verdict of results. It is almost impossible to believe that a governing body, placed in so responsible and critical a position as that of the authorities at Owens College, would act otherwise than according to the dictates of honour and justice, and with a single eye to the welfare of the University.
